Annual Benefits

All donors receive the following annual benefits:

- E-Newsletter
- Invitation to IVCI special events
- Name included on the IVCI Donor Roll

IVCI’s success is due to the generosity of our family of donors whose gifts bring our goals to life for the community.

“For more information, or to make a pledge, please contact Mary Jane Sorbera, Director of Development: 317.637.4574, Ext. 120 or maryjane@violin.org

www.violin.org

The Indianapolis
11th Quadrennial International Violin Competition
Four Decades of Discovery | 2022

Cover: Josef Gingold 24K Gold Medal
Founding Artistic Director of the IVCI

... the ultimate violin contest.”
Chicago Tribune

“Long live the Indianapolis, an unforgettable music-affirming experience.”
The Strad, London
The International Violin Competition of Indianapolis (IVCI)

11th Quadrennial Benefits (8/1/19 through 7/31/23)

Your four-year accumulated gifts or pledges include annual fund gifts, VIVA il Violino gifts (VIVA gifts are not counted toward pledges), and any other miscellaneous gifts. In addition to all annual benefits, your donations qualify you for the following Quadrennial Benefits:

**Stradivari**  
($50,000 & Above)

- Opening Gala (*Table of 8*)
- Donor Appreciation Concert (*8 tickets*)
- Preliminaries (*20 tickets*)
- Semi-Finals (*20 tickets*)
- Classical Finals (*4 tickets to each night*)
- Finals (*4 tickets plus 2 parking passes to each night*)
- Closing Ceremonies and Reception (*6 tickets*)
- Set of Juried Exhibition of Student Art Note Cards
- Official Poster

**Silver**  
($10,000-$24,999)

- Opening Gala (*2 tickets*)
- Donor Appreciation Concert (*4 tickets*)
- Preliminaries (*8 tickets*)
- Semi-Finals (*6 tickets*)
- Classical Finals (*2 tickets to each night*)
- Finals (*2 tickets plus 2 parking passes to each night*)
- Closing Ceremonies and Reception (*2 tickets*)
- Set of Juried Exhibition of Student Art Note Cards
- Official Poster

**Gold**  
($25,000-$49,999)

- Opening Gala (*4 tickets*)
- Donor Appreciation Concert (*6 tickets*)
- Preliminaries (*10 tickets*)
- Semi-Finals (*10 tickets*)
- Classical Finals (*4 tickets to each night*)
- Finals (*4 tickets plus 2 parking passes to each night*)
- Closing Ceremonies and Reception (*4 tickets*)
- Set of Juried Exhibition of Student Art Note Cards
- Official Poster

**Bronze**  
($5,000-$9,999)

- Donor Appreciation Concert (*2 tickets*)
- Preliminaries (*4 tickets*)
- Semi-Finals (*4 tickets*)
- Finals (*2 tickets plus 2 parking passes to each night*)
- Closing Ceremonies and Reception (*2 tickets*)
- Set of Juried Exhibition of Student Art Note Cards
- Official Poster

**Virtuoso**  
($2,500-$4,999)

- Donor Appreciation Concert (*2 tickets*)
- Preliminaries (*4 tickets*)
- Semi-Finals (*2 tickets*)
- Finals (*2 tickets to each night*)
- Set of Juried Exhibition of Student Art Note Cards
- Official Poster

**Encore**  
($1,000-$2,499)

- Donor Appreciation Concert (*2 tickets*)
- Preliminaries (*4 tickets*)
- Set of Juried Exhibition of Student Art Note Cards

**Debut**  
($400-$999)

- Donor Appreciation Concert (*2 tickets*)